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SUMMAR Y'

A total of 323 cases oCcirrhosis of liver with various-complications in
some hospitelised population were studied. Microcytic anaemia was found to be the
.commonest (4~.43 percent) complication. Next common (21.05) complication was
protosystemic encephalopathy (PSE). Gastrointestinal haemorrhage and primary carc-
inoma of liver constituted 12.37 percent and 9.28 percent respectively.

In view of toe nature of complications of liver, it was felt necessary that
these type of patients should be exposed to facilities for the sp~cialis~d management
whenever possible. Development of primary carcinoma of liver emphasises the need
for the prevention of hepatitis B virus infection for which preventive vaccine is now
available.

INTRODUCTION

Cirrhosis of liver is one of tho commonest gastrointestinal disorders in Bang-

ladesh. In an earlier study, hlam and Khan (1975) found thaI this constituted 2.6
percent of hospital admissions.

By the time these patients seek admission or
found to have one or more complications while some
during their stay in the hospital.

This paper is based on the study of various complications associated with
<:irrhosis of liver developing either prior to or after admission in the hospital.

consult a doctor, many arc
others develop complications

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 455 cases of provisionally. diagnosed cirrhosis of liver were
<:ollected from the inpatient and outpatient departments of the two major hospital
in' the city of Dhaka. Average outpatients attendence in these hospitals is around
five hundred daily. Total number of hospital beds in these two hospitals is one
thousand two hundred.

- Part of the work was supported by a grant from Bangladesh Medical Research Council.
1 Now on deputation to Australia.
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All cases with clinical diagnosis of cirrhosis with 01
-were provisionally selected for the study. Final selection was
-the following criteria:

without complications
made on the basis of

I Unequivocal evidence of cirrhosis with features of hepatocellular dysfunction and
portal hypertension.

II. Splenomegaly' with .ascites.

III. Features of hepatocellular insufficiency.
IV. Splenomegllly with bleeding varices.

Barring a few who had unequivocal evidence of cirrohosis and were considered

bed risk, all cases were confirmed by the needle biopsy of liver. Cases where the
features were equivocal and diagnosis could not be confirmed by liver biopsy were

-excluded from the study. of an mitial total of 455 C:lc;e~.420 were finally .diag-
nosed as cirrhosis. Complicatiom at the time of admission or occuring during the
period of their stay in the hospital were recorded.

RESULTS

Of the total 420 cases of cirrhosis of liver finally selected for the rstudv,~.,; ,... '. ..

32f developed one or more complications. Various complications and the Dumber of
patients developing these are shown in the Table-I.

Table-I showing the c)rnplic:ltionc; of 323 cases of cirrhosis of liver in hospita!ised
patients.

Complications

Microcytic anaemia
Admitted with proto systemic
encephalopathy (PSE)
Developed PSE during hospital stay
Admitted with gastrointestinal bleeding
Developed bleeding during hospital stay
Primary carcinoma of liver
Tuberculous peritonitis
Glomerulonephritis
Diabetes Mellitus

No, of patients

ISO

Percent

46'43

68
32
28
12
30

1
1
1

Total 323

2f'os
9'97

- 8'66
3'71
9'28
0'30
0'30
0'30

100'00
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Microcytic anaemia was present 1n 150 (46.43 percent) cases while 68 (21.05-
precent) were admith:d with PSE. Number of patients developing PSE during hospital
stay was 32 (9.97) Percent). Forty patients (12.37 percent) had gastrointestinal bleeding.
of which 24(8.66 percent) were admitted with this complications ar.d 12 (3.71 porcent)
developed gastrointestinal bleeding on admission into hospital. As many as 30 (9.28.
percent) cases developed primary carcinoma of liver. The least common camplications
were tuberculous peritonitis (0.03 percent), glomeJUlonephritis (0.03 percent) and diabetes.
mellitus (0.03 percent) resp~ctively.

DISCUSSION

Anaemia has been found to be one of the commonest complications of
cirrhosis. About fifty percent of the patients in the series had microcytic anaemia.
According to Conn (1976), this type of anaemia due to gastrointestinal blood loss is
tbe most common one in cirrhosis. Microcytic anaemia incidentaly is the commonest
type of anaemia in Bangladesh. Apart from gastrointestinal bleeding, other" factors
which contribute to this are inadequate food and prevalence of various helminthic.
infestations.

The incidence of PSE in the series has been 30~-:;. This is in conformity
with the observations made by other authors (Galambos, 1976). The main contributing
factors for the development of PSE in our country are considere d to be injudi-
cious use of diuretics, hepatotoxic drugs and variou~ aminoacid preparations.

Peptic ulcer is the commonest cause of haematemesis in Bangladesh and
oesophageal varices the second most common cause. How many of our cases
developed haematemesis due to duodenal ulcer and how many due to varices could
not be ascertained as endoscopic services were not available at the time of the
study and barium swallow can not reflect true incidence of either varices or ulcer.
Nevertheless, haematemesis was recorded in 40(12.37%) cases of the series. The
corresponding figure of Garceau et al. (1964) was 41%.

The primary carcinoma of liver is frequent in all forms of cirrhosis except
biliary and cardiac cirrhosis (sherlock, 1981). There is a close relationship between
hepatitis B-viral infection, cirrhosis of liver and development of hepatocellular
carcinoma. In the groups of -patients studied by Trichopoulos et al. (1978), active
infection with heapatitis B-virus was detected in 67 percent of cases with hepat-
ocellular carcinoma with cirrhosis and hepatitis B-virus could be detected in only

26 percent of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma without cirrhosis. In Britain
about 80 percent of patients with hepatocel1ular carcinoma have preceding cirr-
hosis, (Edmondon & Steiner, 1954). Islam et al. (1976) detected hepatocellular
carcinoma in 26.78 percent of cases of cirrhosis.
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In the present series 20 percent of the patients were HBsAg positive
.and hepatocellular carcinoma found was in 9.37 percent of cases. This is consistent
with the finding of other authors.

Only One case (0'30%) in our series had tubercular perit::mitis. Burack and

Holli3ter (] 960) is of the opinion that almost fifty percent of the tubercular peri-
tonitis occurs in patients with dec.:>mpensated cirrhosis. Compared to prevalence
of tuberculosis in Bangladesh which has some relationship with tubercula!" peri-
tonitis our figure appears to be low. It is i"elt that some cases were miss:d as peri.
toneal biopsy was not performed as a routine.

In cirrhosis there is thickening of the mesangial su:lk and 31so to the

capillary w:111s to a lesser degree. The glomerular changes are usually latent
and only occasionally asiociated with proliferative changes with clinical manifestation!'
of glomerular involvement. In this series, we had only one (0'30%) case of

glomerulonephritis,

Dij}betes mellitus is two t() three times more common in alcoholic cirrhosis.

It is well developed in advanced cirrhosis. In our series onl y one patient had
diabetes (0.30%). It may be associated with hypersomatotropism, hyperglucagonism
or increased palsma label of fatty acids. The diabetes of cirrhosis occurs frequently
in patients with inherited susceptibility to diabetes, Conn (1975).
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